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Remember Dory? She's a quirky blue tang who has a way of solving problems that's all her own.
In this junior novel, Dory heads out on an adventure that takes her across the ocean and into the
depths of her past.

From the AuthorAs a Grandma, Lisa Strattin has shared her love for books and reading with her
grandchildren.She enjoys going to the local schools occasionally to read to elementary age
classes.The most fun she has had in her life is the writing of her Children's Picture Books.She
welcomes your reviews and hopes that you have fun sharing these Fun Fact style books with
your children and grandchildren.From the Inside FlapSign Up for New Release Emails
HereLisaStrattin.com/subscribe-hereFacts for Kids Picture Books by Lisa StrattinHarlequin
Macaw, Vol 34Frilled Lizard, Vol 39Poison Dart Frogs, Vol 50Marine Iguana, Vol 75Red
Kangaroo, Vol 84Roseate Spoonbill, Vol 164Eagle, Vol 199Seahorse, Vol 210Siberian Husky,
Vol 261Proboscis Monkey, Vol 325Emperor Penguin, Vol 351Cooper's Hawk, Vol 367See all
books at LisaStrattin.comFrom the Back CoverWhen Lisa became a Grandma in 2001, she
began writing children's books to read to her grandchildren. She preferred to write books that
taught things about the world we live in, since she thought there were enough fairy tales to go
around.Stunning pictures and fun facts will keep your child or grandchild interested from start to
finish! --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorLisa has always loved to read.
Her goal is to help you instill that love into the next generation! --This text refers to the paperback
edition.Read more
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BaileyFamily704, “Can't wait for the movie. I have two small children that see the commercials on
tv with the Finding Dory trailer and it is a daily question in our house to go and see it. They don't
understand that we still have two weeks until the movie hits theaters. This book has been a great
hold over for us. We read a chapter per night (my twins are only 5) and then discuss what
happened what we think will happen next and what happened the day before. It has been a great
book for bringing a love of reading to our small children.”

Kaitlynn Michelle, “Cute book. My daughter accidentally bought this book by herself but it’s
cute !”

EL, “Love this junior novelization series. We have 'Inside Out: The Junior Novelization', and my
son really loves the book (more than the movie itself!)So when we watched this movie in the
theater, I thought I would get this book as well for my son and I am soooo glad that I bought
this.My 5 year old son can sit and read the whole book without moving (except giggling) at all
and he reads again and again and again!”

Annette Siler, “Great. Great”

Ebook Library Reader, “Book came in perfect condition. Bought this for a 7 year old .... Book
came in perfect condition. Bought this for a 7 year old and he loves it! It has some colored
photos from the movie. It's easy to read for his age group.”

Deborah Z. Shaw, “Finding Dory is f-u-n!. Great fun to read. It follows the movie perfectly. My
grandson enjoyed it immensely.”

austin, “Great book for 3rd grader. Perfect quick read for child who needs motivation to read a
book.  My child Loves the short chapters and the pictures in center of book.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great book!. Great book. Easy to read and good quality. Love the book.”

Michelle, “My son loved it!. My son loved it. He never likes the books they give him at school so I
buy him these junior novels”

neil b, “Five Stars. arrived quickly, all good”

The book by Pixel Ate has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 48 people have provided feedback.
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